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Allen Pruitt

Jesus said, “Beware the preachers
who like to walk around in long robes,

and to be greeted with respect in the marketplaces,
and to have the best seats in church,
and places of honor at banquets!

They will destroy the widow’s houses
and for the sake of appearance say long prayers.

They will receive the greater condemnation.”

What hope do I have?
I am certainly wearing long robes,

and I even kind of like it.
I’ve always enjoyed the costumes of the Episcopal Church.

And I certainly have the best seat in the house.
Tucked away back here in the corner behind the pulpit.

There’s usually a few flowers in a little vase
and nobody much can see what I’m doing.

During the readings
I can make faces at my oldest daughter
when she sits up against that wall over there.

It’s definitely the best seat in the house.
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They…and he seems to be talking about me,
will destroy the widow’s houses
and for the sake of appearance say long prayers.

What hope do I have?

Well, I don’t say long prayers;
I’ve got that in my favor.

I don’t even preach long sermons
(but we’ll see where this one takes us).

They will destroy the widow’s houses.

Jesus isn’t leaving me a lot of room to work here.
Condemning preachers,

even as I must deal with this story of the widow
during the season of pledging to the church.

I’ve said it before,
but Jesus is just impossible to deal with.

What hope do I have?
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There she is,
that widow.

Putting in everything she has,
all she had to live on.

And there’s the rest of the folks,
just pouring in money.

And somehow,
her two nickels amounted to more than all they put in.

It just might be
that her two nickels
amounted to more than anybody had ever put in.

At least that’s what Jesus said.

Well that’s just awful.
That’s the worst thing I’ve ever heard.

A poor widow,
putting in her last two coins.

Is that what Jesus is asking us to do?

What hope do I have?
I can’t do it.
I won’t do it.
And I’m not going to ask you to do it either!
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But if I can climb down from my fear for just a minute,
just for a second,

and look to see what Jesus is really saying
then maybe I won’t be so anxious

to have him arrested all over again.

“Jesus sat down opposite the treasury,
and watched the crowd putting money into the treasury.

Many rich people put in large sums.
A poor widow came and put in two small copper coins,

which are worth a penny.

Then he called his disciples and said to them,
“Truly I tell you,

this poor widow has put in more
than all those who are contributing to the treasury.”

Jesus does NOT say
that he’s glad she put all that money in,

her last two coins.
What he says is that she put in MORE

than all those folks combined.

Her two cents,
worth more than all the wealth contributed by others.

Maybe he’s glad she did it,
maybe he’s scared to death that she’ll starve.

Whatever his feelings about this woman,
Jesus is telling us the truth about money.

Jesus isn’t worried about how much you can give.
He’s worried about how much you hold on to.
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Jesus is always telling the truth,
whether we want to hear it, or not.

Most of the time,
not.

The truth about money
is the same thing that’s true about everything else,

the whole rest of creation.

It all came from God.
God made all of it,

we’re just taking care of it for a little while.

The story right before this story about the widow,
it’s the one about the lawyer,

curious to get Jesus’ take on the law.

And Jesus tells him.
“There’s only two laws that matter,

“Love God with all your heart, strength, soul, and might.
And love your neighbor as yourself.”

Now here’s a question.
Do you think that Jesus would ask you to love God

with 100% of your heart,
100% of your mind,
100% of your strength,
and only 2% of your money?

I wish.
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What if we loved God with all of our income,
with all of our money?

What if we took seriously that obligation,
the obligation of wealth,
the obligation to love God

with whatever it is we have?

What might that look like?

Would it look like giving more to the church?
I don’t know.
I don’t know how much you are holding on to.

Would it look like buying my kids an ice cream
instead of me buying one more bowtie?

Definitely.

Would it look like paying for a dinner out instead of cooking
because the week just hasn’t gone your way.

Yes.  Yes it would.
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What are we doing with our money?
What are we doing with our strength?
What are we doing with our time?

It’s all going somewhere,
a hundred percent of it.

Is it frittered away,
one small, meaningless decision at a time?

Some days, yes.
Is it held on to,

for fear that we won’t have enough.
Far too often, yes.

Is it offered up to God,
in thanks that God gave it to us in the first place?

At our best, at our very best.

See, all of it belongs to God.
We are called to love God with 100% of what we’ve got,

our emotions,
our worship,
our thinking,
and our money too.

Does that mean we have to think about God all the time?
No.

Does that mean we have to feel holy all the time?
Lord I hope not.

Does that mean that we have to dump our last two cents
into the offering plate?

No.
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Whatever we do,
we must constantly remind ourselves

that we are but caretakers.

We take care of the children God has given us;
when they age,

we take care of the parents that God has given us;
we care for the earth,
we care for our very lives,

reminding ourselves
that today’s easy answer
might turn out to be tomorrow’s difficult problem.

What hope do we have?
Our hope is in the God who made us,

the God who made everything.
Our hope is that we have to love God

with 100% of what we’ve got.
And if you didn’t do that yesterday,

then you just start over,
with 100% of what you’ve got today.

Our hope is we can always start over,
that God always meets us in our new beginnings,

all of which came out of an ending,
a death,
a loss.

Our hope is this:
God will start over with us,

again and again,
right down to our last two coins,
all we have to live on.


